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SU¡û4ARY

The d.esign of an Apollo Ìaunch escape systen requires that esti-
rnates be made of the hazards involved.. One of the hazards is a failure
of the Apol1o launch vehicle ïesulting in an explosíon and fire' Esti-
matesof.thefirebal}characteristicsarepresentedinthisreport.
Those para,meteïs considered were: maximum fireball size, durati-on of
ine fi-relarr, surface temperature, emissivity, thernal radiationt total-
radiant heat, atnospheric attenuation and' fireball rise characteristics '

Dataverecollectedand.analyzedstatisticaltywherepossibleto
provide an estimate of the paraûeters ' Thermal radiation and atmos-

pheric attenuation vere treãte¿ ürathenatical-ly since no data vere avail-
ã¡1" to treat these parareters eropirically'

]NTRODUCT]ON

AlÌestimateofthechaIacteÏisticsofthefiïebal}resu]-tingf]'om
a failure of the Apol]-o launch vehicle (Saturn IB and Saturn V) was

needed to determinã the possibility of overheating the nain parachutes

in some escape modes. The results of the study initiated to provide
the estinates needed to properly ana|yze this problen are presented' in
this report,

The study contains a collection of data used to evaluate the fire-
ball parameters associated with a Saturn launch pad abort' Those para-
rneter-s discussed in this report aïe: fÍreball size, duration' sulface
tenperature, emissivity, thèrroat radlation, total ¡adiant heat, atnos-
pne-rì.c atteiuation, and rise rate. The data representing the extent
àf th" pr".unt knowledge of propellant fireballs are largely empirical
and havè been analyzed stati¡ticatly rnrhere possible' The section on

thel.lnal radiatlon was treated rnatheroati cally si-nce there was no empiri-
ca1 data available. This mathematical analysis r{as based on LajnbeÌtrs
La\,r for themal rad.lation and the stephan-Bolt ãûann law relating radia-
tion intensity to the fourth power of the absolute temperature ' Con- 

-
clusíons on atmospheric attenuation L'ere al-so taken from a nathenatical
treatment of the subject.

Accurate theoretical analysis of the paraneters necessary to de-

scribe the firebalt would be desirable to nore accurately define some

of the phenomenon. Work in this area is anticipated, but it is felt
ttrat rna-ny of the para.neters may defy an accurate theoretical treatnent '

The fireball parameters depenò on such variabl-es as failure mod'e ' 
rate
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of. propeLfant mixing, convective nixing of air a,nd the cornbustion prod-ucts, accurate chemical composition of the product ga,ses, a,nount oifue.l participating in the reaction, exptosiire yield, etc. The abovevariables can have a pronounced effect on the iesults, but varia,ïrceresulting from these valj.ables is generatly unlc¡or,m. Ttìerefore, anaccurate analysls by theoreticaf methods này not be possible aná should.be used principa[y to supplenent the enpirical data,

The fireball hazards associated hrith the Se,turn V and. Saturn IBvehicles l¡ere evaluated by assuming that. eIL _!h,e pJçt¡¡epent in the boos_ter sts€es participate in the forration or tnã-TìËËil;-TLi" ;;r;--that the propellant in the S-fC, S-If, and S_I/B stages would partici_pate in the Saturn V fireball. For a Saturn lB FireùalÌ, the iropellantsin the S-IB and S-IVB stages would be consuned, The a¡¡oúnt of-pråpe1_lant participation is fairly realistic for this type of event. 'f,aige
overpressures fron detonations a¡d the intense heat f¡on both detonã_tions and buming L'ould. cause failure of any propell-ant tanks not inÍ_tiallv involved ' This action lrourd make atí ine- ruet available duringthe formation of the firebal-l. During this period the fuef is bü,ning,thus maintaining a pressure unbalance that usually results in an ex_pansion of the fireball,

f
T

w

DfSCUSSION

Maximum Fi-rebal_l- Size

The size of the fireball in a destruct or failure event is primarÍl_y
a fi;¡ction of the amount of propellant invol-ved. Al-1 the propellants inthe booster stages of the Saturn vehicfes L¡ere assumed to ùe èonsu¡red inthe for¡ûation of the fireba-r-ls foï this study. TLre firebar-l diameteïsfor the saturn v and satuïn rB rrere predicted. from data on firebarr sizestaken from references I and 2. Ttìese data from experimental- tests and. ve_hicle failures are the fj-rebaJ_l- diameters at naximun ex¡lansion. On fig-ure 1 of this report can be fou¡d a plot of flrebal_l si-ze data. Ttrese"data ¡¡ere analyzed statlstical.ly by a least squares regïession analysis.
Since the propellant k¡eight is the principal variable, the statisti-cal
anaÌysi s prod.uces an equation relating the L¡ei.ght of propeltaJìt to thefireba-U d.iameters. Using J-ogarithms of the ,raJ-u"", a linear equation
was fitted which adeqtÌately represented the data. A l_inear or f-irst
degree equation is the most useful- tpe of equation since it can be extra_polated to larger va-lues .
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Equation I - a product of the regression analysis - provi-des a means

for prádicting the d.iarneters of large fireballs from the data available '
The iolJ-owing is the curve fitted equation used:

LogY=A.992+O.JZOIogX (r)

r¡here

Y = maxi-mum diameter of fireball, feet

X = weight of ProPeltants, Por':nds

S = stand.ard error of va^Lues of l-og Y calculated with the
above equation = A .I22

a = standard error of intercept = a '016

b = standard error of sloPe = 0'012

In addition to the fireba.l-l sj'ze data, figure 1 contains the curve

of equation L' Afthough the data points exhibit considerable scatter
a¡oui ttris curve, this scatter is not urreasonable since variations in
fropellant heats of combustion, volurnes of gas formation' fallure mode'

ãnd atnospheric pressure are inherent ln the individual values' Also'
r"us.rteturrt of diaüeter from film i-s not precise and in some cases -
where the fireball is not s¡rmmetrical - the data relresents a maximirm

or minimr:n d'imension. The slope of the line, O.'20' lends additionaJ.

";p;;;t-t. 
ihe vaJ-idi-ty of equãtion 1 since the sÌope is not signifi-

"r-nifv 
¿iff"tent from the cubl root scaling of weight used extensively

in the fietd of exPlosives.

The firebalt ãiameter from the Atlas-Centaur failure on March 2'
1965, is plotted on figure l but ls not includ'ed in the curve fit' Sj'nce

tÁu-íi."¡. was irregularly shaped, the diameter plotted is that-of.the
*u¡ot ,*i" of an oblaie spnLroid naving the volume of the measured fire-
¡ir. This di-mension was chosen as being most representative of the

horizonaldia¡eterandcompareswiththeda,taplottedonfigurel.

Using equation 1, the firebal-l diameters of Saturn IB and' V were

computed., tá¡fe I contains these resuf-ts and the calcu-lated 95 percent

"orr-fidurr". 
values. The vehicle weights a¡d the upper and lower 95 per-

cent confidence limits are a.l-so shown in fi'gure 1'

The acceptance of the !! percent confid'ence l-imits from this sta-
tisticat treaitment of tire aãia is not reconÏnended ' These limits are the

resul-t of the many variabl-es mentioned earlier' There i's a strong pos-

sibility that theÀe 95 percent confidence values cânnot be real-ized in
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êJr actual failure. There is, however, enough daLa in the collection to
justify the use of the nominal or curve fitted diameters detezmined from
equation 1. Therefore, the nominal or r0ost probable diameters are re-
cornmended for use in accessing the fireball hazards.

Calculated I'ireball Size

The gas volìmes from propellant combustion rrere calcu-Lated to ver-
ify that the values from the curve fit are reasonable. tr'ollowing the
volume calculation, the effects of incomplete reaction and of mixlng
with atmospheric alr were estimated. It was concluded that the volume
decrease resulting from an incomplete reaction t¡as sma1l and could- be
neglected. An arbi.trary estimate of l-50 percent volume increase due to
nixlng of air resulted in a calculated diâreter irithin IO percent of the
empiTical diameter. The results of the cafcul-ation will be foulìd in
table II. A discussion of the calcu-lations is fou-rìd in the succeedj-ng
paragraphs. These calcu-lations - used to predict nominal- fireball size -
are not intended to predict the theoretica-l maxínurû size of a firebalt.

The ideal gas law was applied to detemine the voflme of a sphere
of combustion gases. To determine the voLìime of gas uslng thls rela-
tionship, the temperature, pressure, and moles of gas must be kno¡r¡n.
The temperature and pressure r\¡ere assumed to be ,l+60' R (jOOO" I') and
I atmosphere. These values r,rere chosen from references 4 a¡d 5 as being
?"lproxinately those values erpccteC at moxínun e}Ða¡sion of the fircta-Lf .

The tota^l moles or volume of each chemica]. constituent was cal-cul-ated
fron the anount of each propellant on board the vehicle assuming com-
plete reaction of the propellants with no addition of atrnospheric air.
The results of these calculations are presented as iten (a) in tatfe It.
The follordng general chemical reactions 'were used to determine the con-
bustion products :

(r) Cto HzZ + OA+Co + H2O + H2 (RP-1/1,0X)

(2\ Il^ + o^+H^O + H^ (T,H^ /r,ox)¿ 2 ¿ ¿',¿'

The above chemicaf reactions, if balalced, nou-ld reflect that there
are more nofes in the reaction products than in the originai propellarìts.
Ttrerefore, the límitj.ng effect on d.iameter woul-d be to consider the pro-
pellants at the assÌmed temperature and pressure vithout reaction. This
is, of course, a hlpothetical- condition, but one that resu-Lts in a gas
volume that is 77 percent of the vol-rìme of gases from a complete reac-
tion, Tbe effect on the dianeter is the cube root of f/ percent or
91.7 percent. The actua^l condition is sornewhere beth'een the extremes
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of 9ir.7 percent and loo percent' It is therefore concluded that incom-

pr"íã t"ä"tion produced ãnry ã stoarr error,in the calculated dialreter at

ihe assr:ned temperature and pressure conditions'

The process of mlxlng atmospheric air with.the combustion gases

wil-I tendto j-ncrease the size oi fire¡al-t ' This is a complex process

åor¡ining cooling effects, reaction, etc-', which will tend to stabilize
if." g." iernperature. frrerefore to óatcuJ.ate the diâmeteÏ with mixed'

;;; r 

-i;" 
sa,ile assumed temperature and' pressure r'¡ere used as in the gas

sphere ca.lcul-ation.

Theairthatbecomespartofthefirebal-lbymixinghasbeenesti-
mated. to increase t¡le vol-uie 50 percent' This estijnate was made by the

¡luriin corp.r,v in reference ti rãr s"u level events. Appryíng this
i",.t."- trrã d.lameters of mlxed firebatls were calcul-ated' and are pre-

"ã"iãà, 
u'^ia"In a;i ;¡ table II. These calculated diameters are r+ithin

io'p"t""tt of tùe di.ameters estj-mated' from the empirlcal- treatment in-
;;"-;;;;i""" sèctlon. The weights of the.air included in the enl-arsed

ä""tu1f. are shown in item (a). Item (e) contains the weight of air
àt- r.¡i""t conditions in "orl:nås 

equal to the volumes of the enlãrged

i;'äürj;'.;-;;;i;j. rt is inteiestine to note that the a'oo.rnt or air
rnixed with the fireball is about ! percent of the amount present in the

sa,rne volÌme before the event'

The assumed temperature alìd pressure were chosen for these comButa-

tions as representative of the ptèdi"t"a conditions of the fireball at

maxiißum expansion. mu*fotå , io cnunge in the conditions r+as made t"¡hen

ää""rttiüã the effects of thå variables considered'

Duration of ¡'irebal].

Firebalt d'uration has been studied and' empirically determined from

d.ata of experimentaÌ t""tt ttta actual- failures in a marìner similar to

that in the previous """iio"'- 
These d'ata rn¡ere d'erived from references I

"oã 
z-. I' prãt of the data lrith a curve fitted bv the least squares

method. is shown i-n rigure*e '- È"àttut in the d'ata is the result of 'wid'e

variations in failure *oáu''*a the difficul-ty of vi'sua}ly estirnating

the duïation or tne eveni!' i""a,"t" of this wide scatter' the ana^Lysis

determined. that this rnathánatical curve fit was not significa¡t' How-

ever, this fit d-oes "d"q;;;i;-d"scriþe 
the data and since the sl-ope i's

approxiroately that of t;;-;"" "oot scarine of weisht ' this relationship

was used to prediet -n"'ãutJiio"-of the fiieball-s from the Saturn vehi-

;i;..--Ñ" atierLpt wilr be rnade to predict the reliabilitv of these

,rJ,.t". . The foltor'ring equaLlon t'¡as used:

Log duration = -.61\ + .J20 1og weight
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Applying equation 2 to the weights of the Saturn vehicles, the
following d.urations were determined:

vehicle

Saturn V

Saturn IB

Duration of lireball

)1.9 sec.

20.1 sec.

Surface Temperature

Al a.ccurate estjïation of the surface temperature (effective radi-
ating temperature ) of the firebalf is quite d.ifficu-lt ' The Martin
compány (ref, t+) estjmated the surface temperatures to be approxinately
25Oo" F. This estimate was made from temperature measurements in some

scale model Titan tests. AIso, MSC's "Firebal-I and Blast Hazards Test
Program" conducted by Aeroiet-êeneraf Corporation (ref' 5) r¡as examíned

to help determine this temperature. In this progra'n, radiometer inten-
sities rÀrere used to cal-culate the surface taaperature of the fireba^Il- '
For the RP-I/LOX tests, the maxi-mum temperatures determined ranged
between 19OO' and 267a" F from black body radiation analysis ' Since
the higher temperatures were associated i¿ith explosive yields higher
than those expècted in booster e4plosions, the average temperature of
212r' î was calcu-l-ated as more representative of the temperature to be

used, Variations from black body rad.iation and attenuation by the atmos-
phere woul-d tend to lncrease the average temperature computed by Aeroiet-
General Corporation. Therefore, the temPerature recommended from this
data is greater than 2J2J' F and approaches the 25oo" ¡' observed by
Martin. ¡'or lack of more accurate data, the latter val-ue of 250Oo F is
reconmended to be used, Data wilf be coll-ected on a¡rother contract
similar to the above with Aeroiet-General Corporation to further aid in
the estimation of an effective radiating temperature. Al-so, part of the
task of Project Pyro is the determination of radiation a-rìd surface tem-
perature from destruct tests r^¡ith rocket propellarts.

tnissivity

The emissivity (e) of a surface relates the elûj.ssive power of an
actual suïface to that of a black body. Some knowledge of this para-
meter is needed to be able to determine an intensity of radiation from
a souïce of known size and surface temperature. Accurate theoretica-l
determination of the emissivity requires precise knowledge of a large
nu,'nber of variables incl-uding an accul.ate knolrledge of the molecul-ar
species present. A smal-I percentage of free carbon caJì greatly inffu-
ence the emissivity and - because of the small aÌnoì.mt present - it is
difficu-lt to accurately deternine the amou¡t.
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Thelimitsoftheva].uesofemissivityca¡.beexa¡nined,however.
A non-]uminous gas with ;i;;e;-tfii;at aeptrr.wur have an emissi'vitv

;pp;;;*ü ..uB'- rr'i" ;.;ã-;d;";"nt a irinimu¡o va'Lue ror large rire-
ba.l1s. Since aII properlant fir-es and explosions will- produce some car-

bon particles ftot i,t"o*piute con¡ustion t11":l:t-tt cracking of

hydrocarbon nolec1l-Les, u ]*ni"ot'" gas is pÏoduced' This can be i]lus-
trated. in a raboratory ";;oi";tü 

a brul-sen buÏreÏ fla:ne to a fuel-aÍr

ratio which gives a yeÌIàr^', diffusion fLame ' A luminous gas greatly

incïeases the ïadiation itå*-t "oot"u 
because the emissivity is higher'

iiìã'ãri".r"ity rrom ruminà,r" ¡r*." " r.\¡ith rarge depths varies between

:ï;ä';:õ i;äe rer' !)'"'-i" ãirt"t word's' it approaches the rad'iation

of a black body. Since no actual system can operate as a perfect radia-

iil-füiäãü ;;üi, ; en-issivitv vaJ-ue of r'o is.too larse' Hornrever'

there is verv rittle ""iããiåã 
ä""irabre to pernit determination of a

moïe accuïate value. rrt"-tuãi""t heat hazaid estirnated from an emis-

sivity value of r.O i"iri ¡u-rtigh u"o"git to al-fow a smalt margin of

safety. Therefore, t trartu oi"r'O *ifr be used for the erLissivi'ty

;lii";.t; deflnitíve infonnation beccmes avairable '

T'herual Radiation

Theradiantheatfl]lxdensitiesatVari.ous.distancesfromthefire-
ba}ls of the satuïn,reir:-"ius are presented on^the attached curves,

!'igures ) arÃ \. Tll""u ãüu""-*""ã p"upttua from infomation coflected

in an in-house "too'v 
t"uiT"ã"."Jil) c'oncerned with the problem of 

l

radiation rrom a ]arse "iiå'! i:i¡;áí ij:;; peïrect absãrber (object 2)'

In general, the radiant heat transferred from an opaque source of

terûperature rr, area {i';"ä-;;;-emi"si"itv ît' 
t" " llil::"" 

t'

distance r a.nd area A2 i's given by the folJ-owing expressron:

t

10s -
iet-

s

(1)

n
he
¡

r
= e ø A^ 1/ r.\ rî)att

9. 

->2 

- - --2-J \ -----
Atr

For thj-s expression it was assumed that obiect 2 is a small area

and that it is a perfect "¡to"¡ut' 
i'e' it ?b"?lb" al} rad"iant energy

it receives independ'ent "i"ä;;'iåúih 
and incidence anere ' Obiect l-

is rhe fireba]l and is ";;.iã;;J;;herical 
with a radius R and the

sa¡re surface t"*p"ttttt""""ö;*ilt-i;; ;ntire surface ' The following

d.efinitions are used' to simplify equation J:

I
I=e6 r
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(r)

(6)

Equatlon J then becomes :

'=t./
Ar

r(v )ür
2

I

As sl;,ning that the gas sphere radiates accord.ing to La¡nbert's law, then
f (7) = Cos "r. The further development of equation 6 was the subject
of the in-house study a.nd w111 not be presented- here, but the foll_or^/ing
e)q)ression ("q. 7) which relates the radiant heat trêfrsfer rate to the
radius of the sphere and the distance between the receiver and the cen-
ter of the sphere r,¡as the result of that d.evelopment:

This expression gives good results for radiation at distanees
beyond. several radii. However, the assumptions made in the development
of the equations resu-lt in deviations at distances near or less than
1 radius from the fireball surface. At these distances, a li-níting
va-lue of f' = I shoufd be used. trùÌìere the break in the curves are
seen on figures 1 and \, the heat fhx shovn is too large. This is the
region where the deviations using equation 7 become signíficant.

Equation 4 gives the relationship to be used for emissivÍty. tr'or
figures 1 and \, the emissivity value used was 1.O.

The following list contains the definitions of the s}mbols used in
equations I through 7 and figures J and 4:

q = Radiant heat transfer rate

A^ = Area of receiver

a = Dlstance from center of fi.reball sphere to receiver

ao = Distance from surface of firebaJ-Ì sphere to receiver

r=zrr t+ * " -] 0)
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R = Radi-us of fi'rebal-l

e = e¡lissivity

I = Stefa¡-Boltzmann constant

T = absolute ternPerature

F = Radiant heat flux at the receiving surface

f = Radiation intensity of the source

T = Angle of radlation from sPhere

AtmosPheric Attenuation

fhetherrnaJ.Iad.iatlonreachi.nganobjectsoned'istancefroma
radiating source in th" ;t*";;;;ã-i" ""¡i""t-to 

some attenuation that

resu-rts from thermal "b";;;;-t;-;; 
tne aii ' To complete the lnfoÛtation '

some esti-mate or tn" ttg"üuã" oi this parameter is need'ed' rn refer-

ence B it is found trt"t äitã"prtãric attänuati:1. t* b" treated mathe-

naticaJ-Iy by a compuller l;;;niq"" ' It Ì'ras concluded in this reference

that the most effectiv" åã*pärìä" ror absorption of radi'ation in the

visible a¡d' infrared "puãi"-t*" 
wel'e carbon dioxide and water vapor'

These mateïial. u,"t ro*ã'iJii'å tit"¡''ll and' influence nany of the

absorption and- radiation*"i;";;; ' In the atmosphere surrounding the

fireball these coí4>ol:ll"" át"-itt-¿ in very J.ow concentrations and there-

fore have onfv a smar-l åriåãt-ã" 
-inã 

atteiruation ' rt was estjmated that

atmosÞheïic attenuatlon i"ãiã"J trt" rad'iant energy approxl:"t'"t{ 
"'-;fi";;;;;i;uå,,à rooo ri'- ro' dista¡ce between o and 5000 reet' th:-s

;;t:il;ï;ïË-ï""Á tn"'"åo ;;;";;i' ror.Iack or more precise varues'

it is assumed that lOo nttit-"i "^l 
the radiation prod'uced reaches an

ãl¡ect in the range uP to 5000 ft'

Total Rad.iant Heat

The tota-1 heat received by an obiect is the product of the ""9-11
heat flux a-nd. the ¿otutiã"-of-the radiating source' In a booster exp-Lo-

sion, the firebaJ-I ""¿iäiï 
it"ti flto is noi a constant val-ue ' but varies

with tj-ne forraing . ""tîË-tltirtt 
to tr'tt from a skewed probabirity

density furction. rit" iniliã rise of this curve is deteÍmined princi-

pally by the erq)ansion ;ä;-; ttte-r:'tu¡uJ-1' ¡'orlowing maximu! firebaJ-l

exoansion' the surface iä*p"tãtt-" of the firebârl decreases' Ttìis tem-

pe-rature decrease i" th:=ää;ääi"ã- rå"it" in the descending portion of

:'..r"i. i

ii:iJr'#;,iqd¡ '
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the curve. To evaluate the ïadiant :heat hazard-, some estimate of this
curve must be made ,

ThemaJ- radiatíon from a firebarl r¡as deteïmined to be approximately
one-half the peak integrated va^lue. This was estimated by plãtting radi_
ation measurenents versus time from data collected during trre ¡ireùalr
and blast tests of reference !. The areas under these radiation inten-sity curves were integrated and compared with the areas derlved by the
product of the peak intensity a¡d the duration tine. rt was formà thatfor the smalfer contact surfaces, the areas of the integrated curves
were approximately l0 percent (average \B pereent) of the peak areas,
This 50 percent value of peak totai heat is consideïed the most reason-
abfe value based on the present state of knowledge.

Rise Rate afld Liftoff
A firebaJ_f wilf rise after it reaches pressure equilibt,iurl. The

temperature of the fireba-ll gases at the tilne of pressuïe equilibïiunis high. From the ideal gas l_aw it ca¡r be readify seen thaf at high
temperature and arnbient pressure the gas density wilL be consideratìy
lower than that of the surrounding atmosphere. This density dj.fference
produces a buoyant force ¡,¡hich causes the fireball to rise. The rate of
rise is not well knorrn, but sone representative rates are presented in
figure 5. The slope of each of the curves in this figure is nearly the
sare. Therefore the curves for the Saturn vehicles aïe established with
similar slopes. A silnilar rate of ïise seems reasonable since there is
littl-e reason to believe that the size will significantly affect the
rise rate.

The pressure is tending to relieve itself in aJ-L direetions during
fireball expaJìsion. Therefore, the center of the firebaAl wi1l, remain
in approximately the same 1ocation during the development of the fire-
ba-11. tr'ireball lift has been obseryed to begin in the last quarter of
the expaflsion period. The period of tj¡e required for expallsion is
dependent primarity on the aÍiount of gas to be e)q)a-nded. The vol-ì.me of
the gas produced is d.irectly proportional to the mass of the propellants
involved, Therefore, it ca¡ be concluded that the time of liftoff is a
function of propellant weight .

The above conclusions about tiftoff time must be quaiifj.ed. in con-
sidering various t,ypes of events. A high extr)losive yield from aJì event
has a pronor:nced effect on the period of expansion and therefoïe the
liftoff tine. In missile destruct and failu¡e events, hor,¡ever, the
explosive yield is re!-atively small (1ess than tO percent). The major-
ity of the fuel is consumed by a burning pïocess that follows. For
events rvith smal-l yields, the ¡elationship of fiftoff time to propel_Iarìt

weight is valid.
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The liftoff tj-nes of severaJ_ fail-ure events aÌe p.l-otted on figure 6.
Ihe following approximate equation relating the liftoff time to the cube
root of the propellant welght represents this data and Íras used to pre-
dict the l-iftoff ti¡res of the Satu.ïn vehicl_es:

1/7
{IU )

1ir

T¡-^r = time to Liftoff. sec,(l,U /

W = TotaJ- propell-ant wei.ght, lbs.

(B)

I¡lhere

Re s idual- Fire

In a failure event at very low al-ültude, it is genera-lly accepted
that thexe will be less than 100 pel'cent fueL partj-clpation. portions
of the fuel wil-I be spilled on the ground creating residuê.I pooJ-s which
lril-l- burn for relatively J-ong periods of time following failure. ft is
partì-cularly probable that the Saturn V wiII have spill-age because fuel
1s held in the lower tank r^rhere it could spiÌI without contacti.ng liquid
oxygen. Thus it is very likely that the residual_ fire and extrene heaL
from the firebal-l will prevent approach to the grou]ld area enveloped by
the fireba-Il for an u¡known period fol-lowing Vehicle fai]-ure.

EVAIUATTNG TTM TITXBALI HAZARD

The various parameters of firebafls are discussed j-n the previous
sections of this report. This section is provided to aid in using these
parameters to caJ-culate the radiant heat hazard from the Saturn fireballs.
The folJ.owing exa.Tple is pro\.ided as a guide in these ca-lcuf-ations, The
tota-l rad.iant heating of a surface is the heat that will be absorbed by
a pexfect absorber. To apply this val-ue to an actua,l- maleriaJ, the
absorptivity and its fi:¡ction lrith respect to incid.ence angle must be
known. These rcateri.al properties are beyond the scope of this report.

Assume :

a) Saturn V vehlcle.

b) Surface to be heated at 2rOOO ft, from surface of fireba-ll.

c) No change in dista¡ree d.ue to ri-sing of the fireball-.
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d) Negligible fuel spil,lage.

tr'rom report:

e) Nominal diameter = I4OB ft.

f) ¡'ireball surface temperature = 2,rOO' I.

g) -!,lnrsslvrtY = -1. U.

h) Îíreba-ll duratjon, t = 33.9 sec.

i) No atmospheïic attenuation,

j) Radiant heat flux at 2,OOO' and 2500" tr'fron fj.gure 4.
- , ^oo .. .¡5 Btu

ft2-hr

CaIcu-Late:

k) Peak total heat = F x t

of the
the int

Th

by the

N(

D

n

¡

( .zB8 ,< to') 11 .9
,oul)

^-. Btu
?ft

1) Actua1 total heating of surface = F X t X 0.5
. or.- t--2

-.tt ^ .) - t)).) DútL/!ç

CONCIUSIONS

The firebalÌ k¡it1 e4)and in a nearly fixed locati on. This expaìl-
sion period. is foJ.lowed by the period in which the size is fairly stable
and the hot gas firebalf rises from the surface of the grou;rd. ' The
size, duration, and time to fiftoff all appear to be a function of the
cube root of the propellant weight,

The data compiled in this report are considered accurate enough to
rûake some design concepts of launch escape systems. A theoretical studJ¡
of firebaffs would increase the confidence in the val-ue s presented. Ad-
ditional data are needed to establish more deflnitive values.

Surface temperature is a parameter whích needs further definition.
It is hoped that the two progrâms nentioned r,¡ill increase the knowledge



of the effective rs,diating ternperature and an insight to determining

the integrated. heat Pul-se.

The firebalt expected from a Saturn booster failure can be described

by the following Para,rneters:

col-,r¡n \I Saturn IB

I\oB 844

2ôl)). >

Nonlnal firebalf d.ie,neter ' 
ft'

Duration of fireball, sec '

Effective peak surface terrperature ' 2500

Enissivity l'o

Ttremoal radietion intensity (fl.ux) See cul've

rn¿egrated !o percentTota} radlant hes,t - 
-Maxlnum

Atmospherlc attenuation 
iiäåot?""_

Rise rate See curve

25OO

r.0

See curve

50 percent

none to
J,000 feet

See curve
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TA3I,E T.. Ð''IPIRTCAI FIRBA!Ì, DIAMETERS

ef

tion
A.

î

propell-ant wb., Ibs. 5 '\92 x lo6 t'1ro x to6

Noninal dianeter
at maximum expansion' ft' 1408 Bl+l+

95 percent confidence linits
of d.iameter at maxrmum

er¡ransion, ft. :Li?oupier r,irnit 2570

Lo!¡er linLit 7'lI 47o



CALCULATED STZ¡ OT' GAS SPI]ERXS

Vehic].e Saturn V Saturn B

wt. of propeffants, lbs. 5.1+92 x tO6 1,110 x 106

Temperature, oR 1'l+60" J\6O'

PÏessure, atmos. 1 1

a. Calculated dia.meter
of gas sphere, feet
(complete R.-, no air) 1121 657x'
b. Unreacted dia,rneter .i-

reacted dianeter, percen't 9f .7 9f .7

c. Calculated diameter of
sphere wÍth air ad.d.ed to
increase volume to 150
percent I2B3 752

d. h¡t, of this add.itional
!O percent of air at cho-
sen condítions 4 .17, x Lo6 8.ß6 x loj

e . l,,lt. of air in this
total volume at a"arbient
Condrtaons (bU- .ti,
t atnosphere ) 8.711 x ::o7 I.75\ x ro7

f. percent of air includ-
ed in f i:reball d.-- *.. -------- ;- X 10O 5.0f percent 1,01 percent

g. Dia:neter d.etermined
emiricaÌly, ft. 1408 Bl+4
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Total propellant wejght, pounds

Figure l.- F¡reball diameters for various we¡ghts and types of propellants.
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Total propellant we¡ght, pounds

Figure 2.- Fireball durat¡on for various weights and types of propellants.
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BTu,/ ft2 - sec

Saturn lB heat flux vs. distance

f--xl05=Bru/ftZ 
-nr

10 r

Fìreballtemp.= 3000'F
2500'F
2000'F

ao. - distance lrom fireball surface, feet.

Figure 3.

Emiss¡vity = I.0
F¡reball d¡a = 844 ft
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Figure 6.- F¡reball l¡ftoff time for various propellant weights
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